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After Paige vented, she stumped back down, her eyes filled with tears, and looked at 
Rosalynn. “Rosalynn, don’t worry about anything. Just run! I don’t believe Wayne would 
really hurt innocent people! Wouldn’t Ms. Rosso do anything about him?”  

Rosalynn was a bit helpless  

“Well. He really dares.”  

Rosalynn knew Wayne’s methods and that he meant what he said, otherwise she 
wouldn’t be threatened.  

“I can’t risk you guys. Rosalynn continued  

She wouldn’t allow the people she cared about to be affected by her  

“But he’s getting married, how can you continue 7 Paige was extremely anxious.  

“That’s why I need to find a way to protect the people around me from Wayne’s revenge 
while also successfully escaping.” Rosalynn said slowly, her eyes deep. “What can I 
do? Parge asked hurriedly  

Rosalynn looked at her “You, right now, just stay away from that idiot Joseph’  

“Of course!  

Regarding Joseph  

At first, Rosalynn saw traces of Noah’s presence on him and felt slightly drawn to him, 
but it wasn’t enough to make her like him.  

Later, because of Wayne, Joseph humiliated her to the extreme, and Rosalynn had no 
good feelings left for this person  

*But now  

No matter what Joseph’s starting point was for involving Paige, he was definitely not 
worth being friends with anymore. “Yesterday you said you were moving out… and back 
to his place? Paige asked.  

“I’m moving back to my previous apartment. He doesn’t live there,” Rosalynn replied.  



Suddenly her phone rang  

She took it out and looked at the screen, her expression slightly sinking  

“Mrs Fuller?”  

“Maddie Fuller, Wayne’s mother,” Rosalynn said.  

Before Paige could react, Rosalynn answered the call  

“Hello, Mrs. Fuller  

“Secretary Tesdal, are you busy?” Maddie asked.  

“No, what’s up?  

“Old Mrs Silverman is insistent on seeing you,” Maddie said coldly “If you’re available, 
just come over”  

As for the Silverman family members, Rosalynn had no feelings toward them.  

Considering her identity, there were not many Silvermans who treated her kindly  

Except for Old Mrs Silverman  

Rosalynn had only taken care of her once, and the old lady had been thinking about her 
ever since.  

“Alright, head over in a bit”  

Just as Rosalynn was about to hang up, Maddie’s voice came through again. “Secretary 
Tesdal, you met Heatherway last night, didn’t you?”  

“What do you think of her?”  

“Mrs Heatherway is very beautiful, approachable, and gentle.”  

“Gentle doesn’t mean easy to bully” Maddie laughed “She’s the youngest daughter of 
the Rosso family, and was very pampered. For those who wanted to hurt her, her 
parents and siblings never showed mercy”  

“Mrs Fuller, you don’t have to beat around the bush. I know you want to threaten me to 
stay away from your son” Rosalynn took a deep breath. “But before that, shouldn’t you 
figure out what’s going on right now?”  

Maddie was stunned for a moment  



Because in the past, Rosalynn had always been very submissive, seemingly never 
hearing any sarcasm  

Her sudden show of strength caught Made off guard  

“I know very well what’s going on night now, it’s you, Secretary Tesdal, who doesn’t 
know! Maddie raised her voice  

“Is that so?” Rosalynn sneered. “Then you also should know that I’ve already resigned 
and left, and that your son is using my friends and family to force me back, don’t you 
understand?  

“What?” Maddie was shocked “What nonsense are you talking about? it’s clearly you 
are the one who don’t know about any shame and insist on sticking to Wayne’s side 
“Whether I’m spouting nonsense or not, you can just check and see, can’t you? 
Rosalynn was out of patience. “If you can make your son stop bothering me, I’d be 
grateful” With that, Rosalynn hung up the phone  

Paige sat there, her mouth hanging upen in shock  

After a while, she finally exclaimed “You’re so cool  

Rosalynn smiled helplessly  

“You heard it. I have to go see Old Mrs Silverman. You go get your things done, and 
don’t overthink.”  
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“Why the hell are you taking care of Old Mrs. Silverman? You’re not their nanny!” Paige 
grumbled.  

“She’s different” Rosalynn pinched her fingers. “Being around her, I can occasionally 
feel my grandma’s presence”  

Paige paused  

Then she hugged Rosalynn, and cried her eyes out  

When Paige learned about what happened five years ago from Joseph, she couldn’t 
help but feel sad for Rosalynn’s suffering and helplessness at that time  

After calming Paige down, Rosalynn drove to the nursing home in the suburbs  



When they passed a fruit stand, knowing that the old lady liked strawberries, she bought 
some  

Upon arriving at the nursing home, Old Mrs. Silverman had just woken up from her nap 
and, like a child, was giving the nurse a hard time. ‘Secretary Tesdal is here!!  

The nurse looked up and saw Rosalynn, tears of joy filled her eyes as if Rosalynn was 
her family!  

“Old lady, look who’s here!”  

The old lady turned her head  

When she saw Rosalynn, she immediately smiled  

“Rosa””  

Rosalynn also smiled and walked over, squatting in front of her. “Let me see, which 
naughty grandma is throwing a tantrum?”  

“Not me!”  

The old lady immediately became serious  

The nurse let out a sigh of relief.  

Old Mrs. Silverman happily held Rosalynn’s hand.  

She was holding something in her right hand, and the old lady held her left hand.  

As soon as she held her hand, the old lady’s expression changed.  

Rosalynn tried to pull her hand back, but the old lady held on tightly, then started crying, 
“You’re hurt! You’re hurt!” Rosalynn panicked.  

“It doesn’t hurt, grandma Look what I brought you?”  

Rosalynn tried to divert the old lady’s attention.  

Sniffling the old lady looked at the strawberries and slowly stopped crying.  

Ill wash some!”  

The nurse quickly took the strawberries, picked out a few big juicy ones, washed them, 
and brought them back on a plate.  



Rosalynn took one and fed it to the old lady  

She took a bite and smiled, “Sweet!”  

After eating two strawberries, the old lady’s mood was much better.  

Rosalynn breathed a sigh of relief.  

Unexpectedly  

After finishing the strawberries, the old lady carefully held Rosalynn’s left hand again, 
gently blowing on it.  

Rosalynn froze  

The old lady’s frail hand caressed her head  

“Grandma will blow on it, and it won’t hurt Ms. Tesdal anymore!”  

Rosalynn’s eyes instantly turned red  

She pressed her cheek against the old lady’s lap, which was covered with a thin 
blanket.  

“Thank you, grandma My hand doesn’t hurt anymore…”  

The nurse also inexplicably teared up  

There were many in the Silverman family’s younger generations, but no one was as 
close to the old lady as Miss Tesdal  

The afternoon sun was lovely  

Warm and cozy, without being too harsh on the skin.  

Rosalynn pushed the old lady outside, found a spot, and read stones to her  

Although the old lady had lost her mind a bit  

She loved natening to others read her stories  

Time rarely felt so tranquil  

“Sister”  

While reading a little girl ran over  



Rosalynn closed the book, “What’s wrong?”  

“My ball fell into the water Can you help me get it back? The little girl asked in a cute 
voice  

Rosalynn thought about her unborn baby.  

In the future, her child would also speak to her in such a cute, childish voice, and the 
thought made her very happy. 
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“Where?’ Rosalynn asked gently  

“Over there!”  

The little girl turned her head and pointed to a fountain not far away.  

Not too far indeed  

She glanced at the old lady  

“My lady. I’m going to help the little girl pick up her ball, would you be good and wait for 
me?” Rosalynn told the old lady  

“Alright” The old lady nodded, “Be careful”  

“Okay!”  

Rosalynn nodded  

She then took the little girls hand and went to the fountain. As she was about to pick up 
the ball….  

A sudden shout came from behind.  

Rosalynn turned around  

She saw a boy, laughing and pushing the old lady’s wheelchair away  

“What are you doing?”  



Rosalynn scolded and immediately chased after him.  

The boy either startled or something else, let go of the wheelchair as he reached a 
downhill slope.  

The wheelchair went charging down the slope.  

Rosalynn almost caught the wheelchair  

At the critical moment, a tall figure rushed from the side and blocked the charging 
wheelchair  

The old lady nearly fell to the ground  

Rosalynn hurried over  

The old lady was frightened and started crying, her face pale  

“Oh my God””  

The caregiver ran over, dumbfounded by the scene  

“Get a doctor over here!” Rosalynn told the caregiver while comforting the old lady  

“Okay! Okay”  

“Granny, it’s alright, it’s alright!” Rosalynn gently reassured her.  

Moments later  

The old lady’s emotions gradually calmed down under Rosalynn’s gentle soothing  

“Rosa, I’m scared The old lady said, full of distress  

Rosalynn quickly hugged her and gently patted her back “It’s okay dont be afrai  

She felt guilty.  

She was so silly  

She actually left the old lady alone for the sake of an unknown child’s ball!  

After calming the old lady down  

She turned around, stood up, and thanked the person who had just stopped the 
wheelchair,  



“Sir, I really can’t thank you enough. Are your legs okay?”  

The man was tall and well built, at least six foot three  

With dark skin, sunglasses, and short hair  

He looked quite intimidating!  

In response to Rosalynn’s gratitude, he remained indifferent.  

At that time, an elegant, silver haired old woman approached  

“He doesn’t understand, don’t worry Calvin is in great shape, last time he got hit by a cat 
it was only a minor injury”  

She spoke with a gentle, kind smile  

Calvin didn’t understand, but instinctively felt that the old lady was praising him, making 
him even prouder  

Rosalynn’s tense mood eased somewhat  

Then, the medical staff hurried over  

Rosalynn took out her business card and handed it to the old lady with both hands “I 
apologize for causing trouble. This is my card. If Calvin has any issues with his leg 
afterward, including medical expenses and loss of wage compensations, please do 
inform me  

Calvin didn’t understand.  

But seeing her hand over the card, he becance a bit vigilant  

There were always some cunning people trying to worm their way into the old lady’s 
life!  

However, before he could figure it out.  

The old lady beside him had already taken the business card.  

“Alright, go accompany your grandma”  

“Thank you all so much” Rosalynn bowed again before leaving  

After they left, Calvin mumbled in a weird language: “Didn’t they say not to accept 
random business cards?”  



“Where’s the randomness in this one? The old lady looked at Rosalynn’s departing 
figure and smiled kindly, “What a pretty girl. If I could have such a granddaughter, I’d be 
so happy!”  

With that, she sighed.  

“It’s my bad luck, having a bunch of useless sons and getting a bunch of useless 
grandsons.”  

Calvin was speechless  
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The men in the house got scolded again from afar  

“Madam, are we still visiting the sick? Calvin asked.  

“You’re asking me? Have you found the way?” The elegant old lady suddenly got 
angry.  

Calvin immediately looked around and then pointed to a road leading to the 
independent recuperation area: “Over there!”  

Old Mrs Silverman was a little shocked  

She was fine, with no problem  

But as soon as the old lady took the medicine and fell asleep, the Silverman family 
came.  

Before Rosalynn had time to react, Maddie slapped her.  

“How did you take care of Old Mrs. Silverman? If anything happens to her, can your life 
compensate?”  

“Mom!”  

Rosalynn’s ears were buzzing.  

She didn’t even notice how Wayne appeared.  



“What are you doing?”  

Wayne blocked in front of Rosalynn.  

“She almost killed your grandma” Maddie scolded angrily  

“Mom, Secretary Tesdal didn’t do it on purpose, let’s see how grandma is first 
Heatherway helped Maddie.  

“Rosalynn, I’ll deal with you later Maddie dropped a sentence and went into the ward  

The rest of the Silverman family. Wayne’s uncles and aunts, cousins and the like, all 
followed. From time to time, Rosalynn could hear vanous words cursing her Her cheek 
was still burning, but Rosalynn’s mind was very clear  

Today’s accident was full of strangeness.  

It was Maddie who asked her to come to look after the old lady, and then two children 
happened to appear  

And the Silverman family came so fast. At this time, there was already a traffic jam in 
the downtown area  

It would take them at least two hours to get here  

But from the old lady’s accident until now, it’s only been an hour  

“Let me see your face”  

Wayne wanted to lift Rosalynn’s chin.  

“I’m fine.”  

Rosalynn avoided it  

“You get inside and see”  

Wayne had a gloomy face and called Sean: ‘Get an ice bag for Secretary Tesdal”  

“Yes”  

Sean nodded with a frightened face.  

Wayne then entered the ward  

“Secretary Tesdal Sean looked distressed, “Mrs. Fuller’s slap was just too vicious!  



“Keep your voice down, or you’ll get another slap later.”  

Sean closed his mouth and quickly found the ice pack  

At this time, there were already arguments in the ward.  

“She’s just restless. Seeing Wayne and Heatherway getting engaged, everyone’s 
blessing them, she wants to stir up trouble. Don’t think I don’t know what she’s thinking 
if something happens to the old lady, the wedding date will have to be postponed 
Maddie said angrily.  

Rosalynn leaned against the wall  

If it wasnt for Calvin’s timely appearance, the old lady would have been the least injured 
with a bleeding head.  

In severe cases, fractures and the like would also be possible  

So  

-Is this Maddie’s purpose?  

Use the old lady as a bargaining chip to make Wayne disgusted with her and push her 
away?  

“Secretary Tesdal, put on the ice pack quickly Sean handed over the ice pack in a low 
voice, “Mrs. Fuller is talking nonsense. You treat the old lady so well, how could you.”  

Rosalynn pressed her burning cheek with the ice pack  

It’s unforgivable that Maddie used the old lady as a bargaining chip just to get rid of her  

What if the old lady died because of this?  

Died  

Rosalynn felt a chill on her back  

Her eyes darkened  

This matter absolutely couldn’t end like this  
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“Sean, did you check the surveillance? Rosalynn looked up at Sean.  

Sean looked a bit annoyed. As soon as something happened, President Silverman 
asked me to check the surveillance to see what was going on. But the hospital said that 
at the time of the incident, the whole surveillance system was being upgraded, so…  

“What’s the point of having surveillance?”  

People in the ward began to come out one by one  

A middle aged lady, whom Rosalynn didn’t know, was holding her arm with a massive 
diamond ring on her finger  

Rosalynn knew all the members of the Silverman family who held positions in Bane 
Corporation, even if they did not interact before.  

Besides, Wayne would have her prepare gifts for other important figures during 
holidays.  

If she thought this person looked unfamiliar, mast likely they were disliked by Wayne  

“It was your negligence that caused the old lady to get hurt the one speaking now was 
someone Rosalynn knew  

Wayne’s aunt, whose husband was a very wealthy boss.  

“First of all, the old lady wasn’t hurt, just got frightened Rosalynn looked at that aunt, 
“And secondly, whether it was my negligence or someone with ulterior motives trying to 
cause trouble by putting the old lady’s life at risk, I can’t say  

“Rosalynn! Watch your language Maddie scolded and then looked at Wayne. “Look at 
how arrogant she’s become. Going against her elders! Can you still keep her around? If 
it’s grandmother this time, who knows who it will be next?”  

“You guys go home, I’ll deal with it,” said Wayne coldly  

“No”  

“Uh-uh”  

Two voices soufided simultaneously  

Coming from Maddie and Rosalynn  



The atmosphere instantly turned tense  

At this moment, the usually quiet Heatherway spoke up: “Mom, I heard from our home’s 
maids that Secretary Tesdal has always been good to grandmother, that’s why she likes 
Rosalynn a lot. Grandma almost had an accident because of her negligence, she must 
be devastated too. Since it wasn’t intentional, just let Wayne handle it Rosalynn looked 
at Heatherway  

Was Heatherway doing this on purpose or not?  

It seemed like she was defending her, but in reality, she was confirming that her 
negligence caused the incident with the old lady  

She shouldn’t have picked up that damn ball  

But if the whole process was arranged by someone else.  

It wouldn’t be an accident, but someone doing it on purpose!  

“Ms. Rosso, you better save your good intentions for someone else” The aunt smiled 
strangely, “As far as I know, Secretary Tesdal is not just a simple secretary around 
Wayne”  

Heatherway’s face turned pale, “”Aunt ‚“  

“Enough,” Rosalynn cut in coldly  

Wayne frowned at her  

“Today’s matter isn’t something you can just brush off!” Rosalynn approached  

“Hmph  

Maddie finally laughed in anger  

“Rosa, what are you doing? Wayne stepped forward  

“I’m not doing anything Today, if some people just wanted to ruin my reputation, I 
wouldn’t care. But if they want to harm the old lady, no way!” Rosalynn’s aura was 
strong “What do you mean? Wayne asked in a deep voice  

“What else could she mean? She knows she messed up and is afraid you’ll kick her out, 
so now she wants to drag someone else down with her! that woman sneered. “Will you 
just shut up?”  
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Wayne was so fed up with this woman, he shot her a glance with a frown.  

Wayne and his aunt rarely got along  

She had heard about Wayne’s tactics back in the day.  

When he took over the Silverman family he never spared any of his elders, even his 
own mother  

Let alone a aunt like her  

The aunt shrank her neck and stepped back  

Then Wayne turned his head and said, “You suspect someone set you up on 
purpose?”  

“Yes,” Rosalynn replied  

“Who the hell do you think you are? Maddie burst out angrily  

“Wayne, a girl asked me to help pick up a small ball, and since it was only a few steps 
away, I went over soon after I told grandma. In just one turn, suddenly a boy ran out, 
pushed grandma’s wheelchair, and ran. By sheer chance, he let go at the slope and 
pushed her away without a trace,” said Rosalynn solemnly “If I’m not mistaken, you 
won’t be able to find those two kids now”  

“The surveillance is broken, it’s all your word against ours! Maddie stomped her feet 
angrily. “Wayne, whose side are you on now?”  

Wayne stared at Rosalynn for about two seconds before speaking. “Sean, go find 
them”  

“Yes, sir”  

Sean nodded immediately and walked out quickly.  

“Wayne?” Maddie seemed disbelieving.  



“You just said that she deliberately hurt grandma out of spite, Wayne grabbed 
Rosalynn’s hand and stepped in front of her, looking at Maddie. “But that doesn’t make 
sense. Why would she be spiteful?”  

“Of course it’s because you’re marrying Heatherway” Maddie sneered “This vixen  

“I bet if I marry Heatherway, she’ll be even happier than you,” said Wayne coldly, 
gripping Rosalynn’s hand tightly. “As soon as she heard the engagement news, she 
immediately handed in her resignation and bolted away like a rabbit. She only came 
back now because I pressured her with her friends and family so she had no choice but 
to return”  

Everyone from the Silverman family, including Heatherway, who was only half-related, 
was dumbfounded  

“Wayne, what nonsense are you talking?”  

“She didn’t want to stay by my side, so naturally she wouldn’t harbor resentment and 
retaliate against grandma for the reasons you mentioned,” Wayne paused. Tm curious 
to know whether this was an accident or not.”  

Maddie’s face collapsed.  

The look she cast at Rosalynn seemed vicious  

At this moment, the woman who spoke earlier piped up  

“Ah sis, I’ve got a party to attend, so I’m leaving now!  

“Well, if you have to go. Maddie tried to continue  

“No one leaves until we get to the bottom of this! Wayne coldly interrupted Maddie  

The unfamiliar woman was taken aback, “What what do you mean by that?”  

“Literally what I said, replied Wayne as he gestured to the bodyguards and led Rosalynn 
to the other side  

Rosalynn was a bit stunned.  

To be honest, when she decided to sever ties with the Silverman family,  

She was prepared for Wayne to be furious  

Wayne had always valued family honor.  



At least more than he valued her.  

“Wayne, why don’t I take Secretary Tesdal to take care of her face first, and you can 
have a good talk with your mom?” Heatherway stepped forward  

“No need  

Wayne didn’t even turn his head.  

He just coldly rejected Heatherway.  
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Heatherway’s footsteps stopped dead in their tracks.  

She and Wayne had agreed before that they would at least act respectful and 
affectionate towards each other in public.  

But what was he doing now?  

“Damn it! Maddie was so angry that her chest ached  

“Sister” The lady looked at Maddie nervously  

Maddie frowned and gestured to the bodyguards  

“Heatherway, can you go inside and stay with Grandma for a while? I’m not feeling well, 
I need to go to the resting room Maddie weakly said to Heatherway. Heatherway 
nodded  

Maddie, along with the lady went to the resting room next door  

After closing the door Maddie slapped the lady’s face  

“Why are you acting guilty? At first, no one would suspect you, but now you’ve blown 
your cover!”  

The lady covered her cheek  

“How could Secretary Tesdal be so clever? She even suspected it was done on 
purpose! The lady gritted her teeth.  



Maddie didn’t expect it either  

Rosalynn usually didn’t talk much and didn’t seem to be a very smart person  

It seems that she had underestimated Rosalynn  

“Let her investigate. She won’t find the surveillance, nor the two kids. She’ll be 
responsible for this!”  

Maddie must really hate Rosalynn  

She probably used all her strength in that slap.  

At this moment, one side of Rosalynn’s face was swollen.  

Wayne held an ice pack, carefully applying it to her face  

Don’t answer their calls ever again.” Wayne said in a deep voice.  

“Okay”  

Rosalynn nodded  

No explanation  

No complaint  

No grievances….  

She just casually agreed  

At noon, the two had just finished arguing  

When they met again, it was another upsetting situation.  

Wayne felt inexplicably annoyed.  

“Don’t you have anything else to say to me? Wayne asked.  

She used to always find a topic to talk to him about.  

Why is she so quiet now? Especially after this kind of drama.  

“What do you want me to say? Rosalynn looked at him, “About how it feels like to be 
despised as a mistress and be insulted?” “You’re not Wayne accidentally put too much 
pressure on the ice pack  



Rosalynn gasped in pain  

“Did I hurt you? I’m sorry.” Wayne was a bit flustered and quickly removed the ice pack, 
gently blowing on Rosalynn’s injured cheek This side of Wayne was new to Rosalynn.  

Could it be  

She was living in a dream now?  

“What are you staring at me for? Wayne asked, puzzled.  

“Nothing. I was just thinking about whether I was dead that day in the Q City, and now 
I’m living in a dream. Rosalynn answered honestly Wayne’s body tensed up  

He grabbed her chin ‘Dont talk nonsense!”  

Rosalynn quickly replied “Okay, okay, let go!  

Wayne released her with a stern face and continued to apply ice to her face. They both 
fell silent again  

After a while, Wayne spoke “When I knew of that incident the next day. I was terrified”  

Rosalynn had her eyes downcast  

She didn’t look at him or say a word.  
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After that phone call, she was thoroughly disappointed  

Now Wayne is saying all these things  

Apart from a sour feeling in her heart, she didn’t have any other emotions  

“So, don’t bring up that night again Wayne paused, “Please”  

“President Silverman, don’t be like this”  

Rosalynn couldn’t stand it anymore  



What kind of pitiful act was this scoundrel Wayne putting on now?  

He was enjoying himself that night  

While she was hovering at the brink of life and death.  

“With your recent unusual behavior, I’m starting to get confuded. Is it because of Ms. 
Walley, or is it because Rosalynn looked at Wayne, her eyes filled with blatant mockery, 
“you fell in love with me?”  

Wayne was taken aback.  

Rosalynn found it pointless.  

Even though Wayne was a love rat, he was clear on matters like this.  

For instance, when he was seeking her as a substitute, he made it clear  

“You’re just a stand-in, the one I like is someone else  

He must have said something similar to Heatherway, with whom he was in an arranged 
marriage, right?  

She didn’t expect Wayne to lie to her just to keep her happy.  

“Never mind, nothing important”  

Rosalynn smiled, pushed Wayne, and attempted to get off the table  

“What would you do if I really fell in love with you?” Wayne asked  

Rosalynn was taken aback  

She looked at him, surprised  

Seeing her gaze, Wayne seemed inspired. He leaned over her, his hands supporting his 
weight on either side of her body  

“Answer me, if I love you, would you willingly stay?”  

Rosalynn instinctively leaned back  

She turned her head away, avoiding Wayne’s gaze.  

Afraid that she might accidentally reveal some vulnerability  



“There are no ifs, you don’t love me Rosalynn replied coldly  

Wayne pulled her back, wrapping his arm around her waist  

He turned her head back “How do you know I don’t love you?”  

Rosalynn laughed  

She didn’t dodge him anymore, but continued to mock Wayne “If you loved me, wouldn’t 
I feel it?”  

Wayne’s face darkened.  

“Miss Heatherway is here, you really shouldn’t be alone with me in this secluded space, 
it’s not appropriate” Rosalynn tried to leave  

But Wayne kissed her without any warning  

“Uh, Wayne  

The door of the lounge was partially made of glass, and there was also a large window.  

Although facing an empty lawn, there were always people passing by  

Rosalynn’s body tensed up fiercely, desperately trying to push Wayne away, but the two 
of them had a significant difference in size!  

While kissing Wayne’s hands were restless  

He quickly unbuttoned the top three buttons of Rosalynn’s shirt  

Then he released Rosalynn’s lips  

-Rosalynn, who was almost suffocated by the kiss, took big breaths.  

But the next second, Wayne buried his face in her fair neck.  

Tingling accompanied by a sharp pain swept over her body.  

“Are you crazy? Rosalynn lowered her voice.  

Wayne didn’t answer, he bit her shoulder as if venting his frustration.  

“It hurts.”  

Rosalynns voice was trembling whether it was from anger or fear, she didn’t know.  



Wayne vented some of his emotions.  

He looked up, glanced at the teeth mark, and watched Rosalynn panting  

Rosalynn’s beautiful eyes stared at Wayne, emanating an intriguing allure  

Looking at her, Wayne felt some of his anger dissipate.  

He lowered his head and pecked her lips again, touching Rosalynn’s fair neck, 
“Secretary Tesdal, according to what you said, Heatherway is outside, isn’t our current 
situation even more inappropriate?”  

“You’re shameless!”  
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Rosalynn was so angry that she gritted her teeth.  

“In this world, it’s only you who have seen such shamelessness from me Wayne slowly 
buttoned up Rosalynn’s shirt.  

Seeing this, Wayne became dissatisfied. He kissed her just below the ear, leaving a 
small red mark  

“Done”  

Wayne was satisfied  

“Get off Rosalynn tried to kick him.  

Rosalynn’s cheeks were flushed  

Rosalynn was never as good as Wayne, probably because he was shameless enough 
and particularly domineering!  

“Good girl’  

Wayne kissed her injured cheek, and Rosalynn felt a faint burning pain.  

“No matter how things turn out today. I’ll protect you” Wayne coaxed softly.  



Probably, that’s how wrongly accused people feel. Knowing someone will stand by your 
side unconditionally, they’ll feel aggrieved even if they weren’t before. “What if your 
grandma really gets hurt? What will you do? Rosalynn asked.  

Without Calvin’s intervention, his grandma would indeed get hurt  

“I don’t know.” Wayne answered honestly. “But I’ll definitely not let you go.”  

“Have you ever thought that today’s incident might have been done by Mrs. Fuller. If I’m 
with you, such things will keep happening” Rosalynn continued. Wayne gently hugged 
her and patted her hand.  

“I promise this is the last time,” Wayne said seriously  

Rosalynn didn’t speak, resting her chin on Wayne’s shoulder, just feeling tired.  

She was willing to go through thorns and brambles for her career but not for such 
matters that had no benefits or outcomes  

Wayne gently stroked her back.  

Between the two of them, there was a rare absence of hostility.  

However, their peaceful moment didn’t last long. There was a knock on the door.  

Rosalynn, as if stressed, immediately pushed Wayne away.  

Wayne’s face darkened again  

“Who is it?” he asked, his tone unfriendly.  

“Wayne, grandma is awake and crying. She wants to see Secretary Tesdal.” It was 
Heatherway  

“Til go right away”  

Rosalynn tried to get down from the table.  

Wayne held her waist and pushed her back  

Rosalynn lowered her voice, “What are you doing?”  

Wayne stood in front of her without saying a word, acting as if he was demanding a toll  

Rosalynn gritted her teeth.  



Thinking there were people waiting outside, and that her not coming out soon might 
lead to misunderstandings, she leaned in and quickly pecked Wayne’s lips.  

Just as she was about to pull away, Wayne held the back of her head and deepened 
the kiss.  

This time, Rosalynn was really angry and hammered him hard several times.  

Fortunately, Wayne quickly let her go  

Rosalynn hurriedly got off the table and walked briskly towards the door.  
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As the door opened, Heatherway was still outside  

Seeing Rosalynn, she smiled gently and generously, then looked a bit worried, “Your 
face.”  

“It’s fine Rosalynn shook her head, “I need to go see the old lady first”  

With that, she quickly left  

Wayne tidied up his clothes and calmly came out from the inside  

“You really didn’t give me any face today Heatherway got straight to the point. “How 
could you just grab her and leave in front of so many people? Do you know how much 
shit your relatives have been saying to me?”  

“You shouldn’t have, in front of so many people, directly blame this thing on her 
negligence Wayne straightened his cuffs, speaking indifferently  

Heatherway stiffened  

“I really thought she was being careless Who would’ve expected someone to use the 
old lady’s safety as a bargaining chip? Besides, the matter hasn’t been settled yet, so 
nothing is for sure  

“Anyway, from now on, you don’t need to speak up for anything related to Rosalynn. 
She’s very capable, and she can handle most things on her own. If she can’t, she still 
has me as her backup You don’t need to worry”  



The words “Rosalynn is very capable” carried a lot of weight coming from Wayne  

“Alright, I’ve been too nosy”  

With that, Heatherway turned around and left, aggrieved  

“Wayne didn’t go after her, but instead walked towards Rosalynn’s direction  

Outside the old lady’s ward, the Silverman family members were sitting together  

Seeing Rosalynn return, they all either rolled their eyes or sneered  

“Secretary Tesdal  

The caregiver looked at Rosalynn nervously  

What happened today was indeed something Secretary Tesdal assumed responsibility 
on her behalf  

She also didn’t know what she ate wrong at noon, as she had visited the restroom 
several times in the afternoon.  

Otherwise, even if Secretary Tesdal had been briefly away, there would’ve been 
someone with the old lady.  

Rosalynn shook her head, finding it to be another strange coincidence Right Kane  

Rosalynn glanced at one of Wayne’s bodyguards.  

“Secretary Tesdal Kane responded, showing more respect than the other Silverman 
family members  

Following President Silverman for such a long time, everyone knew what kind of person 
Secretary Tesdal was  

Every holiday, Secretary Tesdal would prepare gifts without ever forgetting about 
everyone.  

What she sent was always exactly what people needed, signifying that Secretary Tesdal 
truly cared about everyone.  

So, Kane, Sean, and the others respected Rosalynn a lot.  

“I need you to bring the caregiver for a check-up. I suspect that her food at noon was 
drugged” Rosalynn said calmly.  



“What?” The caregiver was surprised.  

The Silverman family looked at each other, confused  

“Rosalynn, what on earth are you trying to do?” Wayne’s aunt asked impatiently.  

Rosalynn ignored her  

Instead, she explained to the frightened caregiver. “It should be just a drug that causes 
diarrhea. But it’s better to have it checked just in case”  

“Was it lunch? The caregiver asked nervously  

“Did you have diarrhea in the moming? Rosalynn asked.  

The caregiver shook her head.  

Seeming to recall something, she said, “It seems like it was really after lunch. Not long 
after eating, my stomach started to hurt  

“Was it any different from your usual meals? Rosalynn asked again.  

“It was all from the nursing home’s cafeterial She seemed a bit embarrassed. “Actually, I 
didn’t finish my meal”  

The food at the nursing home was great  

Every day, she would save some good dishes and bring them home for her children to 
eat.  

Thinking that today’s food might’ve been poisoned, she felt a chill down her spine  

“Alright, let’s examine the leftovers directly. You’ll suffer less, and Kane, I appreciate 
your help Rosalynn nodded slightly “Secretary Tesdal, never mind!”  

After saying this, Kane brought someone to fetch the leftovers from the caregiver  
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